
Private roundtrip airport and station transfer
(wagon)
Private transportation services for tours as stated in
the itinerary(2 pax-sedan / 3-4 pax wagon for Day
02; mini coach from Day 3 to Day 6)
6 nights accommodation in 4* hotel with full
breakfast
English Speaking guide for tours as stated in the
itinerary 

Entrance Fee: None
Basic Travel Insurance

Inclusions:

(other languages available, subject for confirmation)

Blackout period: Chinese New Year, Christmas, New Year

*Terms and conditions apply *Photo credit  to the rightful owner

Tour code: 3EUESPT11

7 DAYS IBERIAN DISCOVERY -7 DAYS IBERIAN DISCOVERY -  
SPAIN & PORTUGALSPAIN & PORTUGAL  

Porterage at the Airport/Station and Hotel
Airport and Station assistance (arrival and
departure)
Meals: Lunch and Dinner
Tips for guides and drivers
Airticket

Exclusions:

Child without bed sharing with 2 adults 
85% of the tour fare

Child with bed sharing with 1 or 2 adults 
100% of the tour fare

Child Policy (2-11 years old)

Based on below hotels or similar:
Madrid (3N)     : NH Madrid Ventas 
Fatima (2N)      : Cinquentenario 
Lisbon (1N)        : Mundial 

Madrid:    3 hours
Toledo:     3 hours
Fatima:     4 hours
Lisbon:      4 hours

Inclusions:

Exclusions:

Child Policy (2-11 years old)



Welcome to Madrid – the city of joy and life! Your holiday starts at the airport as you meet your driver at the arrival hall for private transfer
to your hotel.

With your local guide, discover the the most iconic sights of Madrid on this private half-day sightseeing tour. See iconic sights like the
Royal Palace, the Almudena Cathedral, Ventas Bullring, Puerta del Sol, Calle Gran Via, Retiro Park, and more.
The rest of the day is free for leisure.

Start of your 4 Days Private Mini-Van service.
Drive to Toledo for an excursion. Upon arrival in Toledo, meet with your guide to enjoy a walking tour of the city, a UNESCO World Heritage-
listed city of wonderful architecture,  churches and museums. Toledo is known for its art and history, and it has a landscape that combines
Arabic, Mudejar, Gothic, medieval and Renaissance architecture. Sightseeing includes Puente de San Martin, Synagogue del Transito,
Plaza Zocodover, Iglesia San Juan de los Reyes, Alcazar, and 13th century Cathedral. Return to Madrid with your private Mini-Van Service.

Today, you say ‘Hasta Luego’ to Spain as you to Portugal, with your first stop in Fatima.

Meet your guide at the hotel lobby for a half day tour of Fatima. Explore the phenomemon of our Lady of Fatima starting at The Shrine as
you learn about the apparitions of the Virgin Mary to the 3 shepherd children. Visit the house of Lucia, Francisco, and Jacinta in Aljustrel
and Cova De Anjo, Basilica of Our Lady where Francisco and Jacinta are laid to rest and finally to Cova De Iria, the actual sight where our
Lady appeared to the three children.

Depart Fatima for Lisbon. Upon arrival in Lisbon, meet your guide for a tour of Lisbon – one of Europe’s most soulful, captivating, and
picturesque capitals, built on a series of hills with scenic vistas from every angle. Lisbon was once home to the world’s greteast explorers
like Vasco De Gama, Magellan, and Prince Henry the Navigator, becoming the first true world city. See the Tagus river, Marques de Pombal
Square, Liberdade Avenue, pass by Belem Palace, official residence of the President of Portugal. Stop at Belem Tower – icon of the Age of
Discovery and the Monument of the Discov-eries. Close by is Jeronimos Monastery, magnificent example of the Manueline style.
Later in the afternoon, your driver will take you back to your hotel.

At the desired time, meet your driver at the hotel lobby for private transfer to the airport.
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